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MI. EDITOa :-I forded the Tallulah not lon
since, about fire mi!es above the Falls. The rivt
let here is from forty to flity yards wide, and il
waters are rapid, cool and limpid. The peculiar
ty just below this crossing is the confluence i

Tallulah and Tygcr-tail; the former is runnin
East, whilst the latter flows West of South Wesl
here is a collision, as well as a cc tmingling 4

"the silver splendors ;" but the Talhilah prevail
and rushes on wit h its eccentric tributary towart
that dark and yawning chasni, which fills the soi

with terror indescribable.

Approaching Tallulah frow the West, you pa!
over a tract of table land, and over many a gent
slope, which gives no intimation of that magni
ent scenery, which is soon to burst upon the viev
Arrived, however, at Captain BEAL's rural win
sion, the only hou-e in the vicinity, you hear tlI
roar of the cataracs, and you have before you suc

a grouping of mountain, glen and crag, and bent
ing sky, as wakes a thousand thoughts of poett
and romance. You are delighted, enraptured-
enchanted ! Utterly forgetfuil of Horace's nt (i

mirari, you get a guide at once, and haste to Vt
falls so finely foreslhadowed. Such at least w:

my experience.
Visitors are gencraily conducted first to tle low,

part of the main chasm. The chief point of o1
servation here is " Deer 1.eap," a perp.nudicuh.
wall of rock 800 feet high, and it is so called h
cause a big buck pursuted by the hosuds, onIce ni
out a t:ime, phslitged headihong over this precipic
andI was dashed to pieces utpon the boutlders beloi
The view fronm Deer Leap is iniconceivably grat
and splendid. The spectator may peer down in
the tops of the tallest trees, as a giant would lot
dtown upon a bed of violets; the Serpentine rapi<
with a descent of U)feet are distinctly seen, at

yet so far beneath, that their roar is subdued in
a soft whisper; the other side of the rivulet pr
sents an array of jagged ridges and towering cli!a
which is absolutely painful to the visual orgar
Just below are seen the Indian Arrow falls and ti
P'rismu cascade ; thie~e asre formed by the ri~is th
come tumbling down into the chasm from opposi
sides. The prismacascade analyzes the rays of tL
sun, and its appearance at 11 o'clock A. M. is said
be singularly beautifuli. Between .Deer Leap at

Hloricon view, there is a bubbling spring, which
called " fount nectar." The waters of this sprit
are cold atnd pure, and no one in the sunmmer se
son could pass them by unitasted.
Next up the river occurs the "Indian Conm

Rlock," which is 1000 fee~t above the water. TI
chasm here is 1200 feet wide, and the opuposite sit
being topped off with a motuntain peak is 15(
feet in height. The door like-entrance to a grot1
heyound the abyss is pointed 'out by the gid
This fissure in the reek is called lVulc's forgre
Nearly every ,tre.- en u::e of the a jarcent moui
tains, it is said, hears d!.c nark t.1 a thsntderb'o
Than "Thunder lountain/' no place is drc:-dt
more by the hinters dut nt a stormn. As the ligh
nling see:4s to come fromt th~e forge, the -ame
this cavern then is *etrdingly oipposite. Th~e sul
lime picture spread out l.eneatih the Counci! Il'm
is completed by the Hloricon eataract, the r~h
cascade and a glimpse of the spray from Ocean
Horie' n has a pitch of 50 feet ; it is the India
ternm for sir'y weaters, andi any one who has sec
this beautiful fall alistening in thte sunlight, wou
be upt to think that the idea conveyed by the nan
is no less true than poetical. Our guide, I remnen
ber, in praising the beautiesof Iloricon, said thiat
"looked like syllabub lor th~e gods instead <

wrater." (Bly-the-by, 31r. EDITOR, if you will Ien
mue a parenithesis for a few seconids, I will give yo
a funny definiticon for syl'abub, which I l--arne
whilst in the mountains, "a great big little thing
nothing at all alrr ost hardly.")
Next in order is the " Deviys pulpit." Thi

frightful crag, 000 feet high, does indeed resemtb
the preacher's rostrum. antd to make the iliusio
complete, there is a Reading desk of nature's ow

forming at a propier distance below. It is calle
the Dera~s pulpit, perhaps, because the scener
here is so wild and terrific. We knowr from I1ol
Writ that his Satanic Majesty, on a certain occI1
sion, did resort to "an exceeding high mountain,
in order to preach covetousness and idolatry.
little to the left, there is a ravine, deep and shad
owy, and known as the " Devil's dwelling." Tw
of the principal cataracts lend their harsh thundel
and snowy splendors to make the view from th~
lDevilys ptulpit the most imupressivec of any this sid
of the Clifton House at Niagara. In fact, I one
heard a gcntleman of taste and intelligence, whb
had seen both fails, say that lhe thought Talluila
sup~erior even to Niagara. Oceanna is the thir
cataract at Tallulah, counting from the South East
The descent to this fall, though precipitous, is madI
without difficulty even by ladlie4. After goin
down ansd down for hundreds of feet you conme a

last to a place or s eming enchantment. Nothina
tame or cciitommonplaCce ets the eye in any dlirec
tion. Ilcerc are the Sibyl's cave, her wash-basiri
and Bruin's lair. Looking back at the gidd,
heights, you are amazed at the depth of the chasm
On the other side of thme river, the " Stucdent'sc ros
trum,'' is seen at nu elevation of '700 feet. Th<
rock wall, beneath the rostum, with its wel
f.'rm~ied fire-place, and its st~raight seanms giving
the apupearance ouf having beena built by the mason
is bgh sublime and curious-a nmster-p~iece and a

tbe same time a freak of nature. And then the
I'oanming waters of Oceatnna, pcouring over a preci
pice 120 feet in hecight, presetnts a scene of unriv
.alk( d beamuty and grandeur,-a scene which is no1

to be eff'aced from the memory until the last em
!ber is col upon the altar of life. At this entran-

wing iocale, our guide became animated and comn

snunicative; "he was carelessly learned and blunt

27 elotgueaf.h After making sbtna ap tqlotation:

from Byron and expressing his regret that the no-

ble Barb never had an opportunity of visiting Tal-
lulah, he told us it always seemed to him that
"Oceanna was forcing out diamonds by machine-
ry without being measured." Tempesta is 110

I feet high, and Ladore the fifth and last of the cat-
aracts is 45 feet high. The most interesting point
in going down to these falls, which are not far

0 apart, is the " Trysting rock." This romantic
I spot has already been celebrated in story. Ac- b

cording to our guide's account, the ovephanging c

rock here was once the witness of a very touching
little love scene. Many years ago, an old gentle-
man with his wife and daughter were making the

r descent to Tempesta; but the young lady becom-

ing weary stopped to rest at the Trysting rock.

Whilst the "oll folks" were enjoying the scenery
I- on the margin of the river, and whilst their lovely
2 daughtor was lost in reverie, she was suddenly ac-

Y costed by one whose voice had power to make her
heart bound with the quickened pulse of emotion.

e The lovers, long separated by Mammon's hard poli-
cy, had at last met; but their interview was brief

a and painful. In vain did the young man, whose

only fault was poverty, beseech his betrothed to

it fly with him to some distant country, where they
id might spend the balance of their days in wedded

b:iss. The young lady was tenderly and devoted-
" ly attached to her parents, and therefore inexora-
ble as fate. With a cry of despair the baffled lover
darts back up the rugged steep, and is never after-
wards seen by her, who loved, and yet refused to

follow himl. But the excitement was too much for
that fragile being. When her fond, but erring par-

ha ents returned, they found their child in a swoon,
and it was several days before she was sufficiently

d recovered to tell whom she had seen at the Tryst-
ing rock. But to continue the description,-after

e gettina down to the river, you are brought face to

face with much that is interesting, sublime and

picturesque. Your attention is directed to a minia-
ture lake, where in 1837 an English Clergy man,
named Hawthorn, was drowned whilrt bathing.

g This is called " Hawthorn's pool." A short dis-
tance below, may be seen -the precipice 50 feet
high, over which a gentleman by the name of
lanks once fell into the water without being
drowne 1, or materially injured. This Is known as

Hanks' sliding place." On the other side of the
river, in a lofty wall of granite, you see the " paint
rocks " of a bright orange tint. Tempesta and
Lodore dashing impetuously over the great steep

Is rocks, are " sublimely beautiful." Delight and
awe strive for the mastery in yourbosom. Having
lingered as long as possible, you turn to leave these

S inspiring scenes with a feeling of regret. On go-
e ing back to the Trysting rock, you feel inclined to
- sit down awhile, and londer upon what you have

seen. It tills your heart with gratitude and joy to
- think how much of the splendid, the eautifil and
e the sublime-what an infinite variety of view-
h1 Tallulah has ever on exhibition for the lovers of

nature. The mind beis now to take in the niag-
Y nitude of that terrible chana through which the
- river goes leaping over a series of falls and rapids
V until it makes a descent of at least 400 feel in less
ae than a mile. * eccan view," a high ridge of a

s mountain a little West of Talilah, is a favorite re-

sort about suin set. I was much pleased with what
r I saw here. On one side, the horiron is graced
>- nad diversilied~ by the Currahee, and at hundired
ur other blue pieaks. Towards thea rising sun the vast

eexpanse of the " low country," ha< a peculiar ap-
7- pearance,-something like that of the oceana.

Ik-ence the namaue of this view. '1 he le,:end of Tai-
Ilulah is perfectly in character with the locality, uad

Ld also with the suaperstition of the lndians. Ini the
o olden times, a clan of the Aborigines who lived
k East of the Sahuda, sent out a select company of

warriors to make an explorationa of " Terrosa's
a wilds Tian.e sped, and no braves returned. Oth-
Lo, ers of the tribe wvefe despatched to look for the
a'-missing party. The searcha was vain, and the In-

s, dians composing the second expedition barought
,s back word that, at the bottom of a frightful rent

me ini the eartia, wheaw the waters all seemed to be

it dashed into Ifoam, they saw the lilec peo~ple by
te whiom they supposetd their "kitla nad kin" had

been sp'irited away to the Great Unknown. The
to Indians, ever afterwards, were afraid to hunt about
ad thae Falls o'f Talhulah. By thae way, Terrora or

is ITallulah is the Indinan for terrible.
ag On the Tugalo river, about 8 miles below Tallun-
a- lah, and about the sameo distance from Tocoa, theare

is a valley remarkable for its productiveness and

.; its splendid amphitheatre of miounatains. Mutch of

athese finea lands have been bought up by a little
jeceoloiny from one of our middle Districts. A por-
10 tion of thaut courtesy, intelligence, retincemenut anad

hospitality, fo hihAbruille is so faimus, has
beenr transferred to thais delightful retreat. l1nt-
ing stopj:e:l haere for a day o'r two, I found the

Ss-~eiety exceedingy pleasanit and agreeable. Oha!
how miu::h imore like aii Eden would our liarth ap-
pear, di.i hiospitality arid social feeling prevail

tjeve-. whae:e, impartitng zest to every enjoyment, and
"'o-ing life's pat'-s witha the sweet entangle-

nieCt' 0; e~tc.

ik ~ any w~;:h a young gentlem::n from the
- j ..;-:,> W:y," 1 vlihed Tocc-:a Fa!ls.- The
treama here is but an: ordiatary hbrook, thugh it

f-o.rms a ca:,cade p''ssessinag~a ia;,y atttLr:butes ofg~
th beautifju! (Toccoa is the Indlia,' for bautifuil,)

that at capativamtes every beiholder. Flnging it:-elf
dow(tniia perpendiculhar mass of rock 156 feet high,

Toco erzes eta the sublime witilutt apalingaz it-:

adn-rers wit!, hei-4hits diy and untappruoachlable..
or madly a-ushinag fliods. 'Te tall white cotlumna
of spray, broughtr into play by the fall, teraminates
in a pool1 nmre thlan 200. ini circumhference-. where
the tiny waves never cease to toy with the hang-

ngvitaes andl wild flowers, all the livelonig summaner.
"Trees and the mounitaina's brow on either side give
the deepest shade and scelusiona to this little fairy

a realm. *Suchi a scene of harmtonious beauty would
[lumne the poet's fancy for one of its loftiest tiihts-

niAs one s ts beneat the " spreuading betelh tree "
at the base of Toccoa, fannued by the bareezes and

: soothied by the nmurmur of the falling wa~ters, lie
y can abntost imuagine himself transportedl to the ouit-
y posts of sonme Paradise, where nto "sworded An-
-gel:: frights poor earing hiuiianity awtay from its
"primal inheritancee.

L The legend of Tocca many be narr-ated in a few<
-words. The Indians livinag about the falls had
a beaten their foes ini hattle, an~d all thme prisoners I

-,were committed to the tender mercies of an old I

e hag in whionm kae had been intenasified by the loss
of an only son slain in the recent conflict. The

a witch of Toccoa, smnothecring her wrathful passions,
shtowed thes captives no little kindness and atten-

a ion. At lcngtha they ask her to let thenm depart.
I Shte agrees to conduct them on the next night, to
:.adistant ploint, whence they mtighit make good their
escape. Only one condition is annexed, they are
to be llind-folded. Aiid ntow at the appointed

t time, the who'le party is wading dlown a mieaiider-; ing stream, thec more- efh'tually to elude escape.
- In a few minutes a low soft miumnur is heaird cenm-
,ag up seemingly from the depths of the Earth ; thme
Snext instant, a yell--a real badian war-hoop-as ift

.from a thousnaid tigers, salutes the car. To spring N

forwvard was but the inipulse of nature; lbut thuis~
..was the last miovemntt 'an the part of the blind-t
1fold ciaptive-s: They had leaped ov-er the Toccoa "

SFalls!
,But I must close. This commnunication has al- I
Iready been spu out to a greater length thtan I ex-
petd If I write again before I see you, I shall

-try to bear in mind, that, "brevity is the soul of k
wit." Yours sincerely, E. K.

,

Tum RIExuAIt 01r HIcin S. Lea-o.n.-We learn~
thatt Richaird Yeadlon, Esq., will leave his coun-
-try residence, at Kahntia, this miorninug, fur the|
-North, for the purpose of brinagig the remains a
-of Hugh S. Lugare frominlostonx to his native jia
, nat.Charnestn Coa-t. '

EZ4 %berfiser.
ARTHUR SIMKINS, EDITOR.

EDGEFIELD, S. C.

WEDNESDAY, SEPTEMBER 16, 1857.

70 The Editor, we are pleased to state, will be at
omnc this evening. Next week he will occupy the
hair, certain.

_
God send a refreshing shower of Rain. We

ro literally parching-burning. The pea crop is lost,
.nd the cotton almost ruined. Without some help
ust now from the benignant skies, we are destined to

>e a suffering people.
AGENT IN AUGUSTA.

Mr. PAUL N. HE.tnD is our Agent in the City of
tugusta, and is authorized to receive and receipt for
dl monies due us there, and also to make advertising
ontracts with the Merchants of that City who many
rish to advertiso in our paper.

CHILDREN'S BURIAL CASES.
We are requested by Mr. Jouq M. WITT, of this

Village, to state that he has just received a full and
isorted variety of childrens and infants Rosewood
Burial Cases.

MILITARY ELECTION.
At an Election held in the Lower Battalion, 'Ith

Regiment, S. C. M., on the 5th inst., Capt. Tuoxas P.

'iAw, was elected Major of said Battalion, to fill the

racaney occasioned by the resignation of Lieut. Col.
3UAW.

ANOTHER CORN CURIOSITY.
Mr. J. C. BessrY has sent to our Office a bunch of

;ood size nubbins of corn, eleven in number, all of
which grew in one shuck. He also says that the stalk
which produced this cluster, bore likewise two fine ears
>f corn.

ATTENTION LADIES.
The Dry Goods Merchants of Augusta, Ga., as will

a seen by reference to another page, are now receiv-
ng their full supplies of Fall and Winter Goods-and
vo understand, from a reliable source, that their large
tocks of fine Dress and Domestic Goods will vie in
he magnificent pattern, fashionable design, superior
niaterial and excellent nanufacture with those of any
ther market in the Union.
We invite particular attention to the advertisements

f Messrs. WSt. SHVAR, Dicnav & Pusnas and L. C.
DwvuNo. These Houses invariably receive a fine trade
'rou this District-and their ever upright and liberal
nanner of dealing with all who favor them with their
atronage, will always justly entitle them to such en-

:ouragement.
AG ICULTURAL.

We again call the attention of our farmers to the
iotice of the Secretary of the District Agricultural
.eiety. (published last week)-wbich is to be on

yLseday the second day of the first week of Court-
o make preparation for the Fair which is to be the
moloing week. We hope the members of the Society
Aill go into thuis good work with conts of ndtltsher
tp, and exhibit that public spirit and energy which
lhey so eminently possese. Andimay we not also make
n aplwd TO THE LADIE, that they will be ready
rr the Fair, and do themselves and the District as
iuch credit as was done on our last exhibition. And
inaddition to what they then so nobly achieved, can

they not got up a Pic-Nic for the bonelit of the Socie-
ty on the day of the Fair ? We know they can, and
hpe they trill do it.

THE~LIBERTY OSF TIlE PRESS.
Quitean animated conatroVar5y .aeems ti ove sprung

u in the Charleston papers and others, touching the
rivilege, duties, &e.. of thme conductor,, of the press.
Andl. that we ea~u siarcely cee any cause for the fer-
mnct, is no sign that there is nost a great deal involved.
The greatedi revolutions are often caused by the most
iconidt'rable provoucation~s. The smallest spark maiy
consume a proud and mnagnifieent city. The eloud
not bigger than a man's hand has convulsed the at-
umosphore and ocean, andi dostroy~ed the mightiest ar.
mamensts anud navies.
If the pren~was considered wholly as private prop.
urty, and the Editor entirely as a private individual.
owing no obligations to the country at large, then in.
deed tho condluctor of a journal aight print precisely
wha he l.leasedl and reject what he pleased, without
regard to the wishes, requests, or opinions of others.
But this would he giving to the press, a very low, in-
significant and unsatisfactory position indeed. We,
asrell as the whole comnnunity are accustonued to cay
"the Public Press," a "Public Joeurnal." and wre are

used to speak of an Edlitar, as a " public servant."
These denominations alone would indicate, that an

Editor and his press have a higher duty to fulfil to-.
wards the public, than merely to subserve private in-
trests, to prnumlge the sole views of one man, and
tominister to his own selfish caprices. If we con.
templato the press in this narrow. conteinptible light,
mway will go all the fine things, and eloiquent passa.
esablout its liberty, its privileges, ranti its potential
sway, in the advancemient of knowledge, religion, civ-
liation, ::nd civil liberty.
When thme Editor th'ngh, is tdeenmed to be, as lie
rely is,a public servant ofthe first class, and his sheet
obe the exponent of the enlightenment. the intelhi-
enc, and the freedom of the country-they rise at

joee, in our estimnation, to be thu guardians and de-
render.. of thte rigl~ts, the liberties, the law andu the
su.ds o.f msi~l:nkil. And it becoines the sscredt duty
f all mens, delen I themu from restraint. encroach..
naueit an.1 violece,. :u.. very htulwarles o'f the Stamte.
Tfi.uts viwe t;;e E-tit..r. :sthe onie of his c,:'m-

ry, has the~ rigit of .jpa:tudance .wecr his~journrni
-has the right to exclul naiartistic, fouolish or isnju-
-iousmatter from his papter-huas the right to rejcct
-,nunanticationis fraughst with mi:chief. antd 'alcnulated
.t eilta personl collinios: buut lhe nrr has the

-ighttt. imipose restricuions iupton free ,iisenssionu, Ihe.
-use ite setutimentts nil princtiples of i:i.- correCspon2-
lentdlo not agree with his own. It lie lsntd this lpow-
r,and exercised it, he would have nit elaimt to proj-

ection from the comnisnttty, and would nut diwerve it,
,inimg hiumelf iumntipo'tentt ins his sphere, and singly

esosildle for his acts.

GOOD ADVICE TO BRUTUS AND TOUR-
SELF't

T'here is nothing tuer thant these lines:
" Men nit sometinmes aore, masters of their fates;
Thte fauilt, dear lirnatus, is nsot in or stars.
Uut in ourselves, that we are undtterlinmg."

When wo consider that a eban~ce is presented to thme
onder, which BruItus never lhad, it is strange if he
hould decline to bccome the "muaster of his faute."
wa & Co., with their populair Georgia Lotteries,
omo osnce ina every week, on Saturday, at Augusta,
eorgia, to allow the adventurers a chance to get easy
urlife. Many have availed themselves of these op-

ortunities, anod now bask in the sunshine of prosperi-
y.An investment oif S10 booiks one for a splendid
rtune; $5 for an elegant competency ; and $2 50 for

comfortable start in lifea. The chances do not depend
the operations of the "Bulls" and the " Bears."

he stock does not fluctuate ; the chances are always
same ; and large sums are drawn out every week,
those who never saw large sums before. Why,

aen, continue to, be an "uniderling?" Try now, and
unsuccessful, rcmsembe'r that mneart Sturtdty you

'illhave another opportunity. ltemnember that every
rarc nwnt can eoaumutt~d ltuck inl the &'cryio Lutteries.

A SWEET POTATOE PONE.
Stir together. till very light and white, thsree quar-

rsof a pound of fresh butter, aiid three quarters oif
pounid of poiwdered white sugar, adinitg two tauble

soonfuls of ginger. Grate a poundi anid a haltf of
weetpotatue. Beat eight eggs, very light, and stir

tewo gradually, into the buttor andi .ugar, in turn,
-ithithe grated sweet ptatute. Dissolvo a teaspoon-
lofsabheratus or sodua, in a gill of sour milk, anud
iritiin at the lart, boutting the whole very hamrd.

utter the inside ot a titn pan. 1'nt Itn the mtixture,
ndthake it tour hours, or mnure. It should lbe eatten
-esh.

We hope some one of the many excellent house.
epers in this vicinity will give the aboye recipe a

trial. Try it, good matrons,-we imagine you
ill he pleased with your experiment.

fia-Why is a pirintter lit~e a bueni? Pceause hesets
while, luatckea our noapaperi, and thnen lays hiis type

the easj The fellow who porpetratedl the above,

GOV. ALLSTON'AND PARTY.
His Excellency and suite, (says the 'Laurensville
crual of the 11th inst.;) have been sojourning with

us during the past week, making Laurensville his
Head quarters during the Reviews'at Irby's, Young's,
and Jalapa in Newberry. A gfeat many of our citi-
zons are thus afforded an opportunity of seeing and
becoming acquainted with our most excellent Chief
Magistrate.
Every one remarks his unestentations bearing, and

gentlemanly and familiar manners, which are rapidly
winning for him not only the confidence but the affec-
tion of our people.
The people of South Carolina might well be proud

to own among their many noblo ovornors, the pre-
sent Chief Magistrate, R. F. W LLsTOx. We doubt
whether the State has ever possessed a more popular
Executive. Unostentations, dignified, courteous, and
affabele, and possessing a highly cultivated mind, he Is
our beau ideal of what the Chief Magistrate of an in-

tlligent and noble people should be.
We noticed among the Governor's Aids, a son of the

late Col. PIeRcE M. BUTLER. This young man is a
gallant and noble representative of his brave father,
and from his bearing and appearance, the very im-
personation of chivalry. He is over six feet high-
not quite so tall as his fAther. was-and altogether
one of the most prepossessing men we ever saw. We
would warn the ladies who come in contact with him,
to beware of their hearts.
The entire Staff are a fine looking and gentlemanly

corpse of young men, well calculated to represent the
chivalry and gallantry of the State. The whole par-
ty will carry with them the well wishes of the people
of Laurens.

MISCELLANEOUS ITEMS.

pr" John B. Stanley,..of Florida, is the greatest
hunter of the age. Besides his almost daily presence
on his plantation, during the last twenty-five years;
he has killed at least ten thousand deer, one hundred
wolves, sixty panthers, and twelve bears.

j& The manner in which they weigh a hog out

West, it is said, is to put the hog in one scale and
soine stones in the other, and then guess at the weight
of the stones.

p;O A country editor heads his advertising list as

follows:
" He that in the world would rise,
Must read the news and advertise."

There is much truth and some poetry in that couplet.
p;0- We clip the following capital remark from an

exchange. Its acuteness is not surpassed by anything
in Sadei or in Solomon: " The man who does not ad-
vertise his business, confesses incapacity and defeat,
and must retreat to the rear rank of his vocation."
ze There are some minds which, like the vulture's

eye, can pass lcedlessly over the beauties of the ver-

dant meadow, and spy only the carrion that lies rot-

ting in the corner.

pa- Burdock leaf, applied externally, is said to

be an almost infallible curo for Neuralgia.
T.a The difference between a schoolmaster and an

engine driver is, that one minds the train, and the

other trains the mind.

p0 If two hogshead make a pipe, how many will
make a cigar?
p- Mr. N. A. Hoxio, of the firm of Hoxie & Good-

win, of Columbia, died in that city on the 8th inst.
lie was an enterprising merchant, and a citizeu much
esteemed. His disease was of the lungs, =l has.ben
of long standing.
p# The hoop question, like most others, has two

sides to it. The ladies take the i1d,and of course

we must take the other.

pa The Culpepper Observer says: "Wanted at

this office, an editor who can-pleaae everybody. Also,
a foreman whn can so arrange the paper as to have
every man's advertisement to head the column."

p.0 A French peasant woman recently appeared
before a tribunal to complain of the ill usage she re.

eived fronm her husband. "What pretext had he for
beating you?" inquired the President. "' Please, sir.
he didn't have no pretext-it was a thick stick."

0

90 No less than g0coolies were lately landedl
in Cubia from four ships.

pet The Richmond Whig asserts that Ger. Wise
Ihas the "inside track" for Senator from Virginia.

pe The Galena (Ill.) Courier says: "Potatoes are

now selling in this eity for twenty cents per bushel."

;.e A Mormon camp-meeting of three days' dura-
tion, was held last week near Hlomestown, New Jersey.

COmm UNI CATI 0N S.

For the Advertiser.

A Card to the Public.
A Report having been recently circulated with

a design to injure me seriously in this community,
---of which I was ignorant until the 9th inst.--I
take this method fully to contradict the report,
and beg leave to refer my friends to Mr. H. A.

CGAY, of Edlgfefld Villace, who, I think, will

give perfect satisfaction on the subject. As the
rumor appears to have had its origin from the cir'-
camistances alluded to by Maj. E. LAonooxE ini
the Card hereto annexed, I respectfully invite at-
tention to said Card.

JAMES HI. MAYSON.
Mt. Vernon, Sepit 14, 1857.

TO THE CITIZENS OF EDGEFIELD DISTRICT:
A repirt havfling been circulatedl in the emiimnni-

nity decrogattory to tie charaiccit'erAJin::s I I.
31.sv'.'x, I re'url imy; di~ , njustice to 0im,
to maeke t he f,..irin Statement :

Snoetime in ilhe fail or winter ogl' 185., I was

requtes'edl by I1 '. IIAinnsox to call at the Ollice
of Mr. If A. Gnatv, at Edgeiield C. HI., anti get
his watch. 1Ilansus also reqiuested me to call on

Jussas lI. 31AYsoN to identify the watch in the
ceht that Mr. G..mR did nout ice'guise it.

1 accordinigly called at Mir. GaAY's ollice, in
companmy with Mr. MAvsos, to act the watch. Mr.
GnAY didl ntt recognize' Mr. Hl's. watch,-necither
coubml Mr. MAYSosy or nyself idenitify the watch,
but Mr.'GnRAY producd a watch which we thought
was llAnnisox's-and I took it, paid Mr. C's bill,
carried it home and delivered it that stame night
to Mr. 11., telling hinm at the same timite that we

were not certain that the watch was his, andl that
if it were not his he must return it to, Mr. CInAY
and get his. HlAnnisos said, on receiving thet
watch, that it was not his, b'ut that lhe wonld re-
turn it to Mr. GnAY and get his own, which I at-
terwards heard lhe dlid.
Mr. MAYsoY had nothing to do with the watch

after I received it until I delivered it to Mr. HIAn-
nisos, and 1 do not know that Mr. MAtsoN ever
saw it afterwards. E. LAGRIOONE.
Mt. Vernon, Sept 14, 1857. 2.'t3

For the Advertiser.
There was a horse race at Hughes' mill on the

9th inst., between a light sorrel horse and chesnit
sorrel mare. - J. W.

From the Columbus Times & Sentinel.
THE COTTON CROP.

Baninotuni Cor'-rY, As.A., Sept. 8.
Massas. Emmroits: .I have just examincid care-

fully my own crop, and the crops of' some of' my
neighbior., and have also conversed with a ntm-
ber' of planters in this county, and from all the
countrv Sotuth of this to thme Florida line. The
result of nmy observattion and calculation is. thait
the cropI of this section will be very short. Inm
myown neighborhmood, the crop may, it' the fall
ia very fitvorable' one, slightly exceed the crop
oft last year', but the planters South of nme rep.
resent that their crop will not be so good as last
year. The weed is ge nerally good enough, but
it is poorly frutited, 'The proapecct no0w ioth-
ing like so good ais it was three weeks ago. Th'le
leaves are tnrning red and ftdling off,~antd the
fruit is shedding very badly. The crops are a~t
least three weeks later thian usual, atnd if we
have an early frost, we shall not mnake more than
hall' a crop. If there should be no frost before
the 1st of November, we may make a tolerable,
but nt a large erop. These facts you may rely

IM . PEEY ON A ORTIMEN TU- 1
The talented editor of the Greenville Plriot, I

Maj. Perry, who recently took a trip to the

North, wrote, while absent, several excellent let-
ters for his paper-from the number we clip the
following, dated,

PRIILADEi.PIiI.. August 30, 1857.
We have just returned from a pleasant ride

over the city of Brotherly Love. Philadelphia,
is a beautiful and delightful city, very different
from New York. The Fairmount water was

pure and very beautiful. The open squares are

delightful. They afford a pleasant walk for the
citizens, where they breathe pure, fresh air, after
being confined in their stores and shops. There
ought to be something of the kind in all great
cities and large towns. In Boston we were de-
lighted with the Commons, which contain a large
number of acres. (seventy-five I believe,) which
were given by Governor Hancock on the condi-
tion that no houses should ever he built on them.
The Girrard College, which we have just visited,
is a magnificent marble palace, built for the
education of the poor boys of the city. There
is something ludicrous in the idea of erecting
such a palace for the education of ragged chil-
dren. How much better it would have been for
the founder of this College to have given the
fund which it took to erect these buildings, for
educational purposes; but he wished to leave a
monument hearing his own name in marble,
and, therefore, directed millions to be spent in
erecting those buildings.
The North and the South are very different

countries, but we hope they will ever remain one

great Republic. In all the Northern cities the
foreign population have taken the place of the
African race at the South. They perform all
the inenial duties, are hotel waiters, backmen,
police officers, draymen, boatmen and laborers
of all classes. There is a very decided charae-
teristic diffeirence between tie North and the
South in all classes. There is more spirit and
a higher tone at the South, whilst there are more

industry and energy in the Northern people. In-
dividuality is everything at the South, whilst ag-
gregation prevails throughout the North. The
pride of a Southern planter is to live on his
plantation and be monarch of all he surveys;
but the Northern's ambition is to be one of a

company whose object is to improve and civilize
the country, and make money. The Southern
people like to stay at home and enjoy themselves.
The Northern people seem to be always travel-
ing. Between this and New.York there are six
or seven daily trains of railroad ears running,
and each train carrying hundreds of passengers.
The other day I got in a large train from New-
York at Burlington, and had to stand up in the
cars till I arrived opposite Philadelphia ! Not
a seat could be had in the whole train of ears!

There is one regulation adopted on the North-
ern Railroads which ought to be enforced at the
South. No passenger is allowed to earry more
than fifty or seventy-five pounds of baggage. I
have seen gentlemen traveling from Columbia
to Greenville with a dozen trunks, and no extra
charge made for them. Such a thing is not toler-
ated on these railroads, and ought not to be; but
on Northern railroads the charge is only one,
two and three cents per mile, whilst we charge
five! Would it not be more wise and just to

charge less and make passengers pay for extra
baggage ?

I find that very few of the Railroads in the
Northern States pay dividends equalling seven

per cent., notwithstanding theimmense travel on

them. This surprises me. The railway from
Philadelphia to New York pays a fine dividend
on the stock, but very few of the other roads
pay anything. Most of the railroads companies,
too, are greatly in debt.
The INortheirn people keep very few private

carriages. This is a terrible expense at the
South, and ought to be reduced. To keep a

carriage and horses for a drive of two or three
hours, once or twice a week, is paying high for
a little recreation. Here you go aboard of a
heautiful steamer and run up to Burlington
twenty miles, for twelve and a-half cents ! The
expense of carriage and horses at the South
leaves nothing to improv-e our houses and grounds.
At the North, every poor mann's cottage is a neat,
tidy aflaiir. Instead of keeping a parcel of lazy
domesties to wait on you, the Northern people
wait on themselves,- ands have everything about,
them much neater and prettier. Instead of hav-
ing extensive grounds. unimproved, they have a
few acre~s, welf improved. Which is preferable?

I have had thte pleasure of meeting several
South Carolinians at this hotel, and amongst
them. Mr. Nance and Mr. Carwyle, of Newber-
ry, with their families. MIr. Springs and famnily,
of York, Mir. Hopkins of Columbia, and MIr.
lIeniderson of Greenwood, and Mr. Murphy of
Unmicn. Dr. LeConte anal his ladyare speninmg
the sumnmer in Pphmiladelphia. They have just
returned from thme Scientilie Convention at M1on-
treal, where the D~octor read a paiper on the sub,-
ject of light and heat, which has attracted con-
siderable public atten'tion. He explodes, by ex-
perment, the notion that light retards the burn-
ing or decomposition (of fuel. The Doctor has
sbown that fire burns as well in light as in dark-
ness. Ie also proves that cold weather expe-
dites the burning of fuel, because the atmos-

phere is moroe dense. Wood will not burn as
rapidly in summer as in winter, or as fast on the
top of a high mnountaini as at the foot oft it.
There ar-e few amn in our country more sce'ntt-
fie than Dr. LeConte of the South Carolina Col-
lege.

From the Lexingt~on Flag.
THE COLUMBIA AND HAN1UIRG RAILROAD-
An ouaensinimal intimation int dliffrent q uarte-rs
aho thaa' t hi.< parojct i.- -.II alive, buat apparenat-I

ly *;at. little 1interes!t ii m:iftetd ini it. We~a

hi1 auuno g*Y:-na 1-h et. rpise iLspair. It
isIar:Aagt with a'm I'~ twh a-'artmee, and wouhl

tini of ourn Stabl for; it. toi be ab)L-aone befofre-
it haas bee~n fadiiu. *i :aim- testad1. Fri m asholm~w-
ing wh'ichl w~a.'madnae by ihets ain.1 figures some
time incein1Ca the :-:,n//, C.'wainiana, it was .sieen
thatt the ibsadl enn: be buit, if the proper elhlbrts
a aiIIah by the respe-tivat paarties- motist dle-
h- inaterested in its contrunctionm. This is what

ve havre alwarys belie uel. awd we aire fllyvwar-
sula'ald, thait ift onaly re' piire< thea righat ac-tiona to
betaken inm thle pr:emises, bacukedl by streaamans
adl perisistnt exercmtiamn onthIu-ait of t he friendsab
afthe maeasurae, to place .the work ini a shalort tiame
thirly auder- wtav.I
It may he askead, why was not ithe Ronad buaikl

whean the formerca saurvey wvas ama~de? Waimldl thea-
entrpisefla hauve been aImndonedit~ thena. if its prae-
tiaiity iad inmportanaei were fuly :alarenat ?
Theaa work dlid not proceed atany a-ihrie at t hat,
tiawt, ptarithy bteauseU there, was sot muchw ianditfe-r-
eneei ad alpathy miaifted~ by the pepl ala:.g
thet roiita atal byi thme town ouf IHam burg, buta
prriamllY becau'se it wais frowned uapon lby the
South Carolina Road, a eorpoaration whaic-h nyt.-
pears to bec almost omnipotent, in the City of Co- I
hanbia. Surely our neighbors of the Catpitol,
who, we kntow are too) wise not to see the great
advantages they wonhbl real) froam this link ini the
great line of travel North anal South, to say noth-
iag of another inalet of vigorous trade thant ita
wold open to hear bosoni, will not suaffer them-
selves to be bullied out of this enterprise, and
rouch down in meek submnission to the dictum

of a monopolising Comny, which has never
showvn them aniy partiaculhar favor, aind owes them
no very great good-will'
We dao not bliieve the friends of the contem.n-
alatedl Road will bo irtimlidaited any longer by

this or any other sinister influence, whach ay
e brought to bear against them. It may b~e

that the location of some of the Roads in the n
State was unfortunate; but that now is their Is
lookout, not ours. It is not to be expected, it p
would lie an unreaisonable stretch of generosity p
to suphpose, that we should sulffer ourselves to be ti
isolated and cut off forever from all the blessings nu
and advantages that follow in the wake of the
loconotive andh its life imnfaisinig influences, sim-
ply becaause it happens naot tobe caonveanient,and I
would not lie to the interest of that gray-beaded e

anlsin-scanred Compamny, to let us have a Road. -

Let us ask for a renewal ot the eharter of the C
Combia andl Hamburg Rail Road, amnd, as soon si

asit is obtained, let bo~oks of saibscription bae ft

again opened. In the inferim, let the people he i
wakened, and thle right spirit hae stirred up, by el
pibic meetinigs, biy appeals through the press,
and by every mens that can be used. Let the F
learest hea'ds of the friends of the measure be a:

put together for the furtherance of the good
ivork. Nothing can be accomplished, let us he ItI
assured, without epergetic, determined, and per. 4

sedt-i A~te Canet of actton will he indie. j&

iensable to secure the success of the enterprise.
et of Columbia, flanked by the Char-

utte Ralead the van, Hamburg, with its
ugusta and Edgefield allies must occupy the

:entre; while Lexington District, with hosts of
mall arms, which never miss their aim, will
,ring up the rear. The newspapers must be the
rumpeters, and every eloquent tongue must
well the music of the march. Thus marshaled,
ve should move to the undertaking, with steadi-
iess of purpose, and a sure warrai.ty of ultimate
riumph.

MASSACHUSETTS POLITICS.
WORCHESTER, September 8.

A convention of the young men of this vicini-
favorable to the election of Hon. N. P. Banks,

r., for Governor, was held here this morning.About thirteen hundred persons were present,
md the utmost enthusiasm prevailed.
Senator Wilson made a speech to the Conven-

ion, endorsing the Americanism and Republi.
anism of Wm. Banks, the candidate for Gover-

ior. He also said that President Buchanan had
3romnulgated the opinion that the Constitution
arries slavery wherever it goes, and he wished
his monstrous doctrine repudiated. The elee-
ion of Mr. Banks, he said, would speak the voice
>f Massachusetts in opposition to that dogma.
When Mr. Banks made his appearance he was

!alled forth with great applause. He delivered
i lengthy and eloquent speech. He reviewed
he Republican movement from the start, attri-

ating the National defeat to the want of manly
ioncessions. He said:
"We now transfer, for the first time, to the

heatre of politics in this State-the great pur-
ose of the contest for the past two years. We
lemnand the reinstiction of freedom in Kansas
tnd a reunion of the people. The serried column
>f Iast year will support us, and I feel as ifstand-
ng upon our own native heather supportming the
aith of our fthers, and I welcome the contest.
[intend to religiously support the Union and the
'onstitution, and demand for the North and will
moncede to the South all that can be claimed un-
ler the Constitution. I resist the interference
Pith slave labor in those States where it exists.
but am intlexibly opposed to the admission of
ther slave States, or the acquisition of territory
For the formation of slave States." He enter-
ained no doubt of the power of Congress topro-2ibit slavery in the Territories, or that it ought
:oexercise that power. He also declared his al-
egiance to the American party.
A series of resolutions of a Republican tone

vere adopted. The Convention then adjourned
Nith clheers for the candidates.

NECK BnoKs ixKissix.-On Tuesday night,
i girl of seventeen, residing in Bridgegate, Glas-
ow, named Catherine Burt, was brought to the
Jentral Police Office, having, according to the
report given, had her neck fractured in a strug-gle arising froni a young man having-attempted
tokiss her. No extra violence, it was said, had
been used. The injury appears to be partial
islocation of one of the vertebrm of the neck,
,ausing great difficulty in respiration and swal-

lowing,presumed to be from pressure on the
respiratory nerve. She now lies in a dangerousstate.-North British Mail.

Tur TRUSTEEs-AND THE NORTHERN Co.-
LErE.-Two correspondents of the Southern
Light, at Columbia, are in controversy concern-

ing the course of two of the Trustees, who, it is
said, have lately taken their sons to Northern
Colleges. We agree with the writer who signs
himself a "Father," that it is the right and duty
of a parent to select a college for his sons, se-

cording to his own judgment of what is best for
them. No one has the tight to hold up to pub-
licensure the exercise of this privilege. But
here our agreement with him ceases. The parent
who, in this selection, gives the preference to a
Northern colleire ought to leave the manage-
ment of our Stite colfeges to the men who are
resolved to edueate their sons at homie.-Char-
leston Standard.

A FAsT Wons.-The ladies are becoming
dangerously. perfect. We really don't know why
the should'nt " rise in rebellion" some day, andl
take away the reins of government from us poor
msculines. There are now two ladies stopping
at Barretti, on Cape Island, N. J., who are equal
tothe beat of us on bowling and shooting. Oae
ofthem made twtelre ten strikes in succession,
an two hundred and eighty-seven points on her
next game, lately. The other one, in the mea-n-
wile, was shooting a pistol match with two gen-
tlemnen fromi this eity. She hit the buttou six
times in eighit shots,'at ten paces, and the other
two shots came within seven-eights of an inch!
She then fired twenty-six shots at a swinging
block, two andi a half'inches ini diamie-er, and
struckl ii fourtceen times!1 There would bec noi

necesity fur any gentlemn's going into the
feld to settle th'is last ladyr's quarrels.--Newi
York Mercury.
A ms's5 Hx:AT-rrinows Eman-rY FEET FROMf
HIs liony.--On Friday, 4th inst., Martin Glenn,
anIrish laborer, who' hiad been workinig on a
gravel train on the Ohio and Mississippi railroad,
was run over hy the cars on that road and liter-
allytorn to pieces. His head was found on one
side of the road and his mangled body upon the
track, while portion~s of his linibs and lacerated
Ileshwere strewn over the gronid. And, stran-
'erand moure horrible still, his heart was pickedi
at a distance of' eighty feet fronm whiere his

sattered, decapitated bodhy lay. So says a Cin-.
einati paper.

P::osmer.CTs or Tvi CoroN Cner'.-Thme past
twoweeks of dry and cool weather has m-t1'ri-
;dlveban'ied the prospects of thme raomr, e: p
:1f' 1:hpe's of the phtrs. Th: ;ine :;Ipr
in--or it: .:'l on tihe twent:im'i oftA;.::.

perunis. thajt the '-ri wn bl bea '- ry :m.

;ight of, in thel e:Ciuberant growth of the''~;:.
mn:nr. pmters fi-omi different sectinis inthem

isthat amlthbough the cottoni weed is abluundant,
he blooms :mrd foirms. anmd even the leaves of
h plaumt, are shecdding off so rapidly, that there
s bust little hople of miakinig anymthinhg like nn
veage crop. .in somei sectins. tihe worms aire
ling great daumatge, and every day the com-
dni :t from the farmeitrs sems to, icretase.
We di.dike to chronicle reports of this char-
icter, from the generally prevailinig opinion that

her- amre davs anm abund'ant supply of short
-ops erco:kers'aulit Sepstembher and tOctobe'r, of

acht returning veur~. It we3 are dleceived in re-
ationto the~.statenment we make ablunt the cot-
onrop, t hen there' are hunrmlseds o!' eluse.ly oh-

rhoi~ur undser a delnuin as to their erop

A PL.Ax~ra ixc Socuru C.u~muA wmvr-r:-
Since I harie mma.le free use of the Vegetable

ain Killer on my lalnttion, aiy medicine and
lihsician bills have been less thaii one third of
h'atthey were ini previous years.

I1EsrcoNATmoN oF JcDGE CURTImS.-The Boston
ourier confirms the rumor that Judge Curtis
nsresigned his seat on thie Beach of' the Sn-

ree Court of the United States.

PnorrossxcE, R. L., Sept. 11, 1857.
FAiLrnEs AT PaovinmascE.--The houses of
iesrs. Phillips, Allen & son, calico printers,

ndZachariahAllen, extensive manufacturers ini
biscity, are reported to have failed. The hia-I

ilities of the first mentioned firm arec said to
xceod two million dollars.

TuHE ATT.ANTI: TELwttaAtP.--A letter received
t New York from Lonidon b~y the stememr Arago,
asthat if thme Atlaintic Telegraph Company

ostpone their operations till ne-xt suimmer, thme
resent cable will be sold, and a new one made,

i-chundred miles lomnger, in time to be laid
extJune.

Ssixsmos or CoTroN MAstTCrir.-The
owell, (Mass.) News says that it has been dhe-

led to stop thme Appletoni Mills for one month
-shutting down the gates to-nighit till the 5th of
tobe-andl that the Maissachusetts and Pmres-
ottMills will suspend operations in a few day-s
ira cotuple of weeks or so. Thle mills of the'se
iree c-orporationis conitain, 77,433 spindles, amid

yloy 1,701) females, amid 530,guales.
The cotton anid wooleni manufaceturers of
hiladelphia met in that city on Friday evening,

dltock into conlsideration the propriety of
ther stoppimng their mills altogether or wvorking
m on short time. The meeting represents

000 looms, and 72,000 spindles, and resolved
.1,..oi. half tim ma-m. th 11t lst,

PRICE OF WBEAT.In TzNNssEm-enhe
ville (Tennessee)-Banner -of a-reeinidtiesa
There was considerabli wheat .i14h a.
yesterday, but we head of nosales
sers for shipment are olferiig65 to l0e
Mediterranean, 75 to 80.cents 'for 4l'
for choice white. These prics are iot'satisfa
tory to holders, and they -are general hld
off. Corn is worth 55 cents
extra.

INFORMATION WANTED-Information. n wan
ted of Gabriel McCool and Edwaid Thomas, r;
if dead, Qf their lieirs-at-law. Me~dorwss from
Newberry, and resided near the "Trap,".4u this
District, many years ago. Information ecer%.
ing these parties will be thankfully receivd
Judge O'Neall, at NAwberry C. ., .and J.
Hagood, Esq., at this place.-Pickens
5th mnst.-

A man by the name of Wright, was tarred
and feathered and rode on a rail, in, Halifahi
county, N. C. a few days ago, for an assaultupon -

a respectable citizen with a knife. .He had re.-
viously made himself odious by tampering with.
negroes and had been notified to. leave which, it-
seems, he had neglected to do.

CELEBRATION OF THE SURRENDiER, 6w CoaR
WALT.-It is said the people of Yortiiwad -

its vicinity propose to celebrate the coimg n
mversary of those important revolutionaryethe battle of Yorktown and surrender~offerni-z -i4
wallis, which took place on the 19th df Octoberf-
1781. These great and decesive eveiitv in1f r. -

early history should be yearly commemorated,..-.
on the spot where they took place, and in the
neighborhood of which now live thedescendants-. A
of many who participated in them.'

Utica is a )iard place. On Wednesday even-A.
ing, somebody in that precious little city' Wen
into a house where the corpse of a Mr. Hetwa
was lying, on pretence of condoling with.ie
widow, and before leaving, stole the lady's furse,
containing $15, from a table.

HYM E NI AL,

-MAnareD, in this Village, on the 13ti ist., at the
reside-nce of Mrs. Eliza Cochran, by. the Rev. 4,
A. Porter, Mr. II. P. McCULOuoU and Miss Fez-
LINA Narran, all of this place.
MARRIED, on the '9th August, at her father's

residence, by the Rev. Jesse Witt. Mr. 0. G. Tiwan.
XOND, of Mt. Lebanon, La., to b is RZBZCA S.,
daughter of Rev. Geo. Tucker, of Hari'ison co.,
Texas.

MARRIED, in Lexington District, on the 6tl Iq
by W. E. Sawyer, Esq., Mr. Wj.ras BuaNrT, for.
merly of this District, to Miss MASRINA JONEs. .

-~ OBITUARY$ '-

Dien, on the 19th of August, Lo' the 27th year of
her age, SARAH LOUl'A, second daughter of"
MATTIIAs AnDES, Esq , of Mt. Lebsnon, La.

PIED, in this District on tie 2d inst., Mrs.. EN1r-
LY RAMBO, wife of Jsst RAso, in the 55th
year of her age.

In this tribute of respect to the memory of a de-
parted friend, the writer is saddened-with tie re-
fleetion that a kind and devoted wife, an affectionate
mother, and obliging neighbour,.has been removed
from earth, but finds hope and consolation. for. the.
weeping friends sand relatives that she livedaiki-g
teous life and met death with perfect composure.g'
She became' a member of the Baptist Churt *i.1827, and died strong in the faith she tlien lirofuiie,

and I would reinculeete the great precept taught-hgy
her while living, to those who feel with keene,-t ao--
gu sh the loass of one so near by the ties of nature,
to prepare to meet har in Hleaven ; foi~'

"In Heaven alone, no sorrow's known,
Antd there's no weeping there."

PERRY DAVIS' VEGETABLE PAIN KILLER.
Psany Davzs' VzozvanLS PiAN KxxLzsa, aftoe e -

thorough trial by innumerable living witnesses, has
proved itself to be TIlE MEDICINE OF Ti|' AG'E.
Although tbere have been many medicinal prepara-
tions before the public since its first introduction, and
large antounts expended in their. introdu'ettion, the
Pain Killer'as contintied to'steadilyidiune' inathe '

estimation of the world, as the best Family Medicine
ever introduced.

For sale in this Village by G. L. PENN, Agent.

DRI. M'LAN1ES CELEBRATED LIVER PILLS,
A lady of our acquaintance, Mas. PowEar. No.-18

Stauton Street, New York, was troubled with liver
complaint for a long time, and after trying many renme-
dies, was advised to try Dr. M'LANE'S Celebrated
Liver Pills, prepared by Fleming Bros. of Pittsburgh.
.%ae did so, and says that with one box she was effec-
tually cured.

Inadigestion., stoppagle of the sienses, costiveness, ad

g/cee!a irrfilrIty Of the &oeel, are all disen-*es
originating in the same prolific cause, as is also thtt
dreadful scourge, DYSPEPSIA. Those who are af-
flicted with any of the above enumerated disease,
may rest assured that the source of all their maladies
is in the liver, and for its correction the best remedy
ever offered to the public is Dr. M'Lane's Celebrated
Liver Pills. Try them. The money refunded if nut
sntisfactory.

R~eligious Notice.
Tin' 1ethlehema Camp Meeting in Edgefi- ld

l~istric~t, will co~mme;.e onl Thursdiay eveni.'g, -

Preacher in Charge.

-.To- Frierds of Co~l. S IIARRIRON ye-
svcttfu!!y n:mon:tce i::n as a Candidate for Clerk
of~b!::eleid Diotrict, at the ensuing election.

D.?' TUE Frien~ds of JACKSON 'COVAR re-

spetfully announce hinm as a Candidate for Clerk
of Edgefield Dlstrict at the ensuing election.

Og"The friends of Mr. F. M. NICHOLAS re-

sp~etrully announce himt as a Candidate fur Clerkc
of Edlgeli'.ld Disrict at the ensuing election.

W We arc authorized by the friends of Mr.
EDMUND PENN, to nominate him as a Candidate
for Clerk of Edgefield District at the ensuing clee-
tion.

NThe Friends of Maj. JOHN W. TOMPKIS
cspectfulily nou inate him as a Candidatei for
COLONEL of the 0th Rcgimecnt, S. C. M., to fill
the vacancy therein existing occasioned by the re-

signation of Col. &rnox.

W THE Friends of Maj L. CORLEY, respect-
fully announce him as a candidate for COLONEL
of the Ninth Regiment, S. C. M., to fil the vacarn-
cy occasioned by- the resignation of Col. B. F.
S-rnOx, at the ensuing election. * *

ALUXURY!
Ifyou wish to enjoy a REAL GiOOD CIGAR-

one that will drown your troubles-throw your'
cares aside-cause you to forget your debts and
rlebtors too-enable you to be more lenient to-
wards your enemies-make you love "i Wife. Clii-
diren and Friends," with renaewed ardor and affee-
tion-and, in short, to render you, for the time
beig, happy and comfortable, call on C. H.
KENNEY, at the Hamburg Cigar Store, and such
a Cigar you can obtain. He always keeps on
hand a splendid variety of the BEST BRANDS,
and sells them very low-yea, as we heard a gen-
lenman and a good judge of a fine artice, say,

a Charlie Kenney keeps good Cigars-excellent I
mnight truthfully add-but lie sells them too cheap
-ruinously low."' llowever, if he sells them
wvithout receiving a remunerative profit that is his
fault. And besides lie is ever desirous -of selling,
and says lie can afford to sell cheap. Therefore,
we again say to each and every one, "Whenever-
rou go to Hamburg to sell your Cotton, to buy
your Groceries, or to pay a Bank Note, always
alk in to the Hambnurg Cigar Store, and get a
at full of those Chnicc Cigars."
Mr. A. RAMS EY, Post Mlaster at Edgefield, Is

Agent for Mr. Katy, and also keeps a goed sup-
ply of fine CIgars Ii Store. Try themr.


